
Average reaction rate and instantaneous reaction rate
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Zinc (Zu) and hydrochloric acid (HC1) react according to this equaUon:
Z"W+2HC1^-

Table l shows fhe results during the reaction.

Z"W+2HCl^-ZnCl,^+H,^

1/-^=46mL-27mL= 0.345 mL/s
Af 100s-45s

Answer:

c) Calculate the mstantaiieous rate at precisely 60 seconds after ttie beginmng of the reaction.

=av-= 43 mL - 25 mL _ , ,_ , ,"
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85 s - 40
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ulate the average rate of formation ofhydrogen between the 45th cLud the 100th second.
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The following graph shows the progress of the concenbration over time for a certain reacUon:
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Graph of a hypothetical reaction
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a) Dors t}u> ^nijili .sliow tlio coiicontrntiou ofllK* ronctaiit or tho ])rodiict? Jiislify your answor.
It shows the conSntrationof the product. sînce its concentratk>n is zero at the beginning and

increasesovertjme.

b) Calculate the average rate of the reaction between 10 aiid 20 minutes, in moles per litre-second
(mol/(L-s)).

Data:

/, = 10min = 600s

r, = 20min = 1200s

(Aj, = 0.31 mol/L

[A], = 0.39 mol/L

r^7

Calculation:
Slope of ttie secant (see graph in Figure I):

A(AJ
ft=;

àt
0.39 mol/L - 0.31 mot/L

1200s-600s
s 1.33 x 10 4 mol/(L-s)

1 Aiiswer: The average rate of the reaction brtwew 10 and 20 minutesis l.3 x io-4 mol/(L-s).

c) Calculate the instantaaeous rate at 15 minutes, in moles per litre-second (mol/(L-s)).

c

Oata:

^ = 7 min = 420 s

r,= 23min = 1380s

[A], = 0.30 mol/L

[A], = 0.45 mol/L

Slope of tfie tangent (see graph in Figure l):

--MA1rf»tSmm
ï=
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0.43 mot/L - 0.30 mol/L
1380s-420s

s 1.35 x 10-mol/(L-s)

( - I S min
~ "

Auswur: The instantaneou^rate of the reaction at 15 minutes is 1.4 x 10 4 mol/(L-s).

d) Compare the average reaction rate betiveen 10 and 20 minutes (calculated in b) to the
instantaneous reaction rate at 15 minutes (calculated in c) and explain your answer.

The averaRe reaction rate between 10 and 20 miiiutes is almost identical to the average reaction

rate at 15 minutes. since 15 minutes represents the average between 10 and 20_minytw_
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e) Calculate the instaiitaneous rate at 5 minutes, in moles per litre-second (mol/(L-s)).

Data:

/; = 3 min = 180 s

/, = 7 min = 420 s

(A], =0.18 mol/L

[A], = 0.27 molA

f " S mm
—"

Slope ofthe tangent (see graph in Figure l):
AM

"("Sm>n
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0.27 mol/L -0.18 mol/L
420 S - 180 s

= 3.75 x ]0-4 mol/(L-s)

Aiisvvtir: The instantaneous rate of the reaction at 5 minutes is 3.75 x lo-4 mol/(L-s).

f) Compaie the instantaneous rate at 5 minutes (calculated in e) to the instantaneous rate at
15 minutes (calculated in c) and explain youT answer.

The instantaneous rate at 5 minutes is higher than the instantaneous rate at 15 minutes, since

the quantity of reactants diminishes over time.
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